Knowledge Organiser
Map of Viking Routes

The Big Picture

The Vikings came from the Scandinavian countries of Norway, Sweden and
Denmark. The time between 787AD and 1050AD is known as the time of the
Vikings. Initially, they settled in northern Scotland and eastern England, also
establishing the city of Dublin in Ireland. Around 1000AD, some Vikings settled
in North America, but did not stay long. They also travelled to southern Spain
and Russia, and traded as far a Turkey. The name 'Viking' comes from a language
called 'Old Norse' and means ‘a pirate raid’. People who went off raiding in ships
were said to be 'going Viking'. But not all the Vikings were bloodthirsty
warriors. Some came to fight, but others came peacefully, to settle. They were
farmers, and kept animals and grew crops. They were skilful at crafting, and
made beautiful metalwork and wooden carvings.

Vikings Timeline (AD)

787-789 AD – The
Vikings begin their
attacks on Britain.

840 AD – Viking settlers
establish the city of Dublin
in Ireland.

866 AD – Danish Vikings
establish a kingdom in
York, England.

1066 AD –1066
TheAD – The Vikings, led by Harold
Vikings, led
by
Hardrada,
are defeated at Stamford
Harold Hardrada,
Bridge.
are defeated at

878-886 AD– King Alfred divides
England under the Danelaw Act,
granting Vikings north & east England.

1013 AD – The Danes conquer
England. From 1028. Knut rules.

1000 AD – Leif Erikson
explores the coast of
North America

900-911 AD – The Vikings raid
the Mediterranean, and found
Normandy in France.

981 AD – Eric the
Red discovers
Greenland.

Key Figures
Ragnar Lothbrok
Ragnar Ladbrok is a legendary Danish
and Swedish Viking leader, who is
largely known from Viking Age Old
Norse poetry and literature (there is
debate as to whether he actually
existed under this name).

Eric Bloodaxe
Eric Haraldsson, nicknamed Eric
Bloodaxe, was a 10th Century
Norweigian ruler. He is thought to
have had short reigns as both the
King of Norway and twice as the
Kinng of Northumberland (c.947-948
and 952-954).

Ivor the Boneless
Ivar the Boneless was a notoriously
ferocious Viking leader and
commander who invaded what is
now England. He was a son of the
legendary Viking Ragnar Lodbrok.

Important Dates and Vocabulary

